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Clothing.-

KINAIRD &WILEYi',
COLUMBIA, S. C.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

FIIAE CLTHIXG,
=ATrS

AND

CENT'S

FUIIIIN US
FOR

Men, Youths and Boys.
LARGEST AND THE CHEAPEST

CLOTHING HOUSE
IN THE STATE.

CASH DOWN.
Oct. 23, 43-15t.

CLOSIN OU1T SALE

New Goods constant-
ly added, bought for
Cash, and will be sold
at a Reduction of 20
per cent. on Regular
Prices, but for CASH
ON DELIVERY.

The undersigned continues the

CUTOM1 DEPARTME8NT,
Making to order the

Finest Custom Clothing
In the State.

FINE DRESS SHlRTS.
FINE COTTON and WOOLEN UNDER-

GARMENTS.
All kinds of MILITARY and TAILORS'

TRIMMINGS constantly on hand.

W. C. SWAFFIELD.
Oct. 23, 43-10t.

INEW STOCK!
NEW IPRICES!

W1RIGI1T & J,W.s 00PPOt0I
Respectfully call attention to their s.plen-

did stock of

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING

THE CHEAPEST AND MOST COMPLETE

Ever Offered to the Public

BUSINESS AND DRESS SUITS
AT ROI BED PRIIME
Which Defy Competition.

Hats, Shoes, Umbrellas
Trunks, Valises.

SHiRTS, LOWER THAN EVER.

And all other k of GENTLEM1E' an

No. 4, Mollohon Row
CALL AND BE CONVJNCED.

R. H. WRICHT.

,J. W. COPPoCK.Sep. 25. .39-tf. ____

TiE HFIiTE
DRY G0098 REORT
FURCHGOTT,

BENEDICT
& CO.,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
OFFER THEIR NEW FALL STOCK WHOLE-

SALE AND RETAIL

At Lower Prices
Than are paid by customers for inferior old

auction goods.

$250,000
Worth of the finest and best selected stock

of

CARPETS,
Lace Curtains,

Oil Cloths,
Window Shades,

Dress Goods,
SILKS, CLOAKS,

Shawls, Blankets. Flannels, Alpacus,
Cashnmeres,. First and Second
Mournig Goods, Kid Glves,

Notions, Hosiery, Rib-
bots, Silk 'ies, La-

dies' and Gen-
tlemen's

U n d e r w ear,
Linens, Table and

Piano Covers. Towels.
Table Damask. Nspkius and

Donuestic Goods, aad thousands
of other goods too numrous to mJeE1-

tion are now placed before our old
customers of the State of

South Carolina, and we

guarantee to the
public and the

people of this State es

pecially, that through our

I 1E EILTIES
And long established reputation with buyers

and sellers where

MWILLIONS
Of dollars have been exchanged through
o r house, that we will give better satisfac-

-tion as regards

SQuality and Prices
In goods purchased from us than any othei

house South.
[r SAMPLES SENT ON APPLICATION.
N. B.-Charges prepaid on all goods eve:

iandabove $10, sent C 0. D. or for Post Of

fleeOrder. (I Please name this paper it

ordering goods.

Furchgott, Benedict & Co.
275 KIN6 STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C,

Oct. 30, 1878. 44-ly'

hg Grea1 Quedoo ofthega
Where can I get th(
best and the most

for the least
money, in

FANCY AND STAPLE-

DRY GOODS
F~ AND THlE

OF THE SEASON!?

~.SOLVED SATISFACTORILY
rtronin Newe.1y 4reln gfrienl(Id
Lexington.

TheORIGINAL LEAX)ER OF LOW PRICI
inthe CITY OF COLUMuIA, answers t:

~ pesrhh a now' in store A LA
.OME. LARGE and ELEGANT STOCK i

tthevarious lines of the business, boug
Sfromfirst houses, and selecte.d with partit
lr regard to all the diversitied wants of t

,dpubi, and which

WILL BE SOLD
-

uYOU WnT uMtIT ) COM
IF1OU WNT Lsi RIgES E OR
FYOU An nST11iOiN J SEN

- TO

JACKSON,
OF

COLUMBIA.
Samnples sent by mail toc 1n pu

rdthe country. Ot1'1-

ASTQN DINNR IOlJS0
Passengers oa both the up and d<

trains have the usual time for DINNER

,1dh.Alsto, the junction of the G. & C. R.
3an theS. U. & C. R. R.

Fare well Drepared, and the charge

ct. 9, 4l-trf.

aiIiseelianieous.

VEGETINE
Will Cure Rheumatism.
ar. ALBEiT CROOKER; the well-known

druggist and apothecary, of Springvale, Me.,
a.v,ays advises every one troubled with Rheu-
n.atism to try VEGETINE.

Read His Statement:
SPRINGVALE, ME., Oct. 12, 1878.

Mn. B. R. STLVENS:-
Dear Sir-Fifteen years ago last fall I was

taken sick with rheumatism, was unable to
move aitil the next April. From that tune
until three years ago tLis fall I suffered ev-

erything with Rheumatism. Sometimes
there wouid b weeks at a time that I could
not step one step; these attacks were quite
often. I saffered everything that a ian
could. Over three years ago last spring I
.mnenced taking VEGETINE and followed
it up until I had taken seven bottles; have
;ad no rheumatism siIce that time. 1 al-
-ways advise every one that is troubled with
rheumatism to try VEGETINE, and notsuffer
br years as I have done. This statement i.
grainious as far as Mr. Stevens is concerned.

Yours, etc., ALBERi' CROCKElR,
,irni of A. Crocker & Co., Druggists and
Apothecaries.

VEGETINE
Has Entirely Cured Me.

BoSTON, Oct., 1870.
MR. 1. R. STEvENS:-
Dear Sir--My daughter, after having a se-

vere attck of Whooping Cough, was left in
a feeble state of healtil. Being advised by a

friend slie tried the VEGETINE, and after
using a 'ew bottles was fully restored to

health.
I have been a great sufferer fromRhlICuma-

tism. I have taken several bottles of the
VEGETINE for this complaint, and am happy
to suy it has entirel/eured me. I have re-
commended the VEGETINE to others with
the same aood results. It is a great cleanser
and purifier of the blood; it is pleasant to
tske and I can cheerfully recommend it.

JAMES MORSE, 3G4 Athens Street.

Rheumatism is a Disease of
the Blood.

The blood in this disease, is found to con-

tain an excess of fibrin. VEGETINE acts by
converting the blood from its diseaed condi-
tion to a healthy circulation. VEGETINE
regulates the bowels which is very important
in this complaint. One bottle of Vegetine
will give relief; but, to effect a permanent
cure, it must be taken regularly, and may
take several bottles, especially in cases of
long standing. VEGETINE is sold by all
Druggists. Try it, and your verdict will he
the same as that of thousands before y;u,
who sav "I never found so much reiief as
from the use of VEGE FINE," which is com-

posed exclusively of Barks, Roots and Herbs.

"VEGETINE," says a Boston physician,
"has no equal as a blood purifier. Hearing
of its many wonderful cures, after all other
remedies had failed, I tested the laboratory
and convinced myself of its genuine merit.
It is prepared from barks, roots and herbs,
each of which is highly effective, and they
are compounded in such a manner as to pro-
duce astoni6hing results."

VEGeINE
I Nothing Equal to It.
Soura SALEM, MASS., Nov. 14, 1876.

MR. H. R. STEVENs.--
Dear Sir-I have been troubled with Scro-

fula, Canker and Liver Complaint for three
ears. Nothing ever did me any good until

i commenced using the VEGETINE. I am
now getting along first-rate, and still using
the VEGETINE. I consider there is nothing
equal to it for such complaints. Can hearni-
ly recommend it to everybody.

Yours truly,
MRS. LIZZIE M. PACKARD,

No. 16 Lagrange Street, South Salem, Mass.

VECETINE
P?repared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Dec. 4, 49 -4t.

BLG(A8! BUIIES!!
We call the attention of our triends and

tre public generally, to our stock of SU-
PERIOR READY MADE WORK on hand

00DUBLE AND SINGLE SEAT BU6GIES
of the best selected seasoned material.
MADE FOR IIOME US1K, and at such
rices as cannot fail to be satisfactory.

Give us a call, all who wai, good work.
We WILL BUILD TO ORDER any of

the latest styles of BUGGIES or PHLE-
TONS, wiith ~all the latest improvements,
andi if tnot built according to order p)arues
will be under no obligation to take the
work when completed.

PRICES TO SUIT TIlE TIMES.
Old Carriages and Buggies RENOVA-

TED and made to look as good as new at

lSreasonable prices.
Repairing done with neatness and de

spatenl.
A share of the patronage solicited.

J. TAYLOR & CO.
Opposite Jail, Newberry, S. G.

DR. J. W. SiutrSON. J- WIsTAR SIPsoN

SIMPSON & SIMPSON,
PRO?RIF.TORs

GLENN SPRINGS,
Spartanburg County, So. Ca.

ieOPEN TO VISITORS ALL THEYEAR ROUNI

I Accessible from Union C. H., on th:
* Spartanburg & Union R. R , sixteen mile
" South-east of the Springs, and from Spar
taburg G. HI., twelve miles North. Ther
are good Livery Stables at each of thes
poits.
RATEs OF BOARD, cOTTAGE RENT, &c.

For Single Meals. .......--.--.--... 7
For aDay..........-----..2
For a Week per Day............ 1-- 17
For a Month per Day......-...--.
Cottage Rent, per tenemnent, 3 rooms

per month....---.----------l---
Cottage Rent, whole cottage, 6 rooma

perinonth............-.-.-.---.-
Water per Gallon (vessels extra at

cost)........ ...--.--.--.--.--.--.--.-

ofFeb. 20, 8-tf.

Any Book or Artic1
E. In the Stationery Line

"" NOT IN STOCK,
R.,Will be ordered and furnishe.d at publishe

or manufacturers' regular retail price.
na-Leave your orders at the

iINRALD) STATIONERY STORE.
J:r , -if.

TO 1IY VIOTIAEI1.

Aother, the grass upon your grave
Has grown and wavvd for many a year;

While, out on time's triumphant wave,
Le flowers smile which heaven gave

To deck with cherished love your bier.

At first my eyes were wet with grief,
Which flowed through sorrow's fount way;

But soon my soul found glad relief,
And glistened like the forest leaf
When the sun lights up a rainy day.

But now the pang that once was gloom
Beams bright as sunshine on the sky;

I look with mildness on thy tomb,
Which once I thought was horror's doom-
"That death was death alone to die."

But looking down the Yale of time,
Through wisdom's brigliter ripening shade,

I see from off this sphere of crime
Unto the angel's sunny clime,
The happier transfer God has made.

I see t4e years of mortal care

Melt in Etermity's briglit gleam;
That some are too good and fair
For this wide valley of desp-dr,
Or even mortal's faiest dream.

I see the wisdom of a God
Is greater far than any other;

The dream is real that you have dreamed,
The harvest rich that you have gicaned-

Patient, waiting, ungel mother.

THE DOTOR'S PRESCRIPTION.
-o-- -

BY NILML t- Stf.Ap-

-0-

Lilian Haines was very low with
brain fever-the result of over

tasking her mental faculties in order
to become a brilliant stpw in the

literary circle. Her condition had
baffled the skill of the country doc-

tor, and Mrs. Haines, her vigilant
mother, almost despairing, had
summoned her husband to the bed-
side for the purpose of asking his
advice concerning what must be
done next.

"I'll tell you what I'm going to
do" said Mrs. Haines, who seemed
animated by a new hope. "I will
send to town for a physician."
"Do! immediately !"

Mr. Haines went to dispatch a

servant for' a physician at Peltville ;

and, on returning, said:
"My opinion of old Dr. Boyle is

that he does not know as much as

he pretends. What is your opin-
ion, Ma, ehi?"
"Pretty much the same as yours,"

answered his wife, whom he called

The doctor came. He was a

young man-far too young for sucb
a case ; but, as he said, he was an

experienced physician-his father

before him havlng the same pro-
fession. Dr. Mayne was by no

means a handsome man ; on the

contrary, he was simply ugly ; but

then, he had a good heart, and
"handsome is as handsome does,"
was his maxim.
"How is she, doctor ?" inquired

the anxious parents, after she was

examined.
"Her case is not hopeless, al-

though she is, indeed, very low,"
returned the physician.
Mayne wrote a prescription, gave

orders to the attendants, and left
for Peltville.

' She is a perfect fairy ! more-
she is an angel !" said Dr. MaynE
to himself as he rode towards the

town. "With heaven's aid L shall
restore her health, and then-

pshaw ! she cannot be as romanti<
as I think. Had I an Apollo's face
I might stand some chance. SomE
handsome, brainless fop will carr:
off that prize, so I might as wel

-content myself to be without it," hi

continued, putting spurs to his
shorse to gallop the thoughts o

-Lilian Haines awvay.
But the thoughts of her wer<

not easily banished ; and, for th:
first time in his life, Mayne foun'

1)his heart which had previousl;
Sbeen so strongly fortified, pierce<
by Cupid's golden shaft, and th

0iceberg of misanthropy that floate<
LUwithin melted into a stream c

Days came and went, but eac
- found Dr. Mayne at the bedside (

SLilian Haines, as vigilant. ayi
more so, than her loving mothe:

By and by, he pronounced her cor

,valescent, and left her to the care<

old Dr. Boyle, no one but himse

knowing why he did it. He love
herbnt. feared a refusal.

Six years had passed since t1a
ever-to -be-remembered summer c

Lilian Haines' sickness, and Di
Mayne sat in his office alone, wit!
the exception of a servant, wh
made fires and did sch work a

tend the doctor's horse. Present];
the door opened andin came Fran'
Bogle, an intimate friend of th
doctor's.

"aflve a seat, Bogle. Joe, sti
up the fre and go water m;
horse."

"Well, doctor, are you going t
the ball this evening ? I hav
cards of invitation for us both," sai
Bogle, handing a card to Maynf
"Come, now, old fellow, don't sa

no."'
"At Judge Diamond's! Tn to

poor to go there. Bnt, yes, Tll g
to please you, Bogle."
"By the way, doctor,.I wonde

vou never married."
Pshaw, I'm too ugly for that

but, to tell the truth, I loved once.

He then proceeded to tell th
story of Lilian Haines' sickness.

"'Faint heart ne'er won fair lady
Pluck up courage, old fellow, an

propose to the next handsome w(

wan you become acquainted witl
and, two to one, you will suocee<
I'll come by early." With' this 1
left Dr. Mayne alone again.
True to his word, Bogle can

early, and the twain went to Judc
Diamond's elegant mansion. Durin
the fore part of the evening D
Mayne enjoyed himself "hugely," i

young ladies say; but, not bein
accustomed to ladies' society muc'
he soon grew tired of them ; at

he and an intimate friend, a youn
lawyer, sat down for a newsy cha
"What lady is that in whit

Lake ?" asked Mayne, after he hE

grown tired of news.

"With black eyes and dark hair
"The same. Isn't she lovely ?"
"The prettiest woman I ev

saw. She is visiting Miss Diamon
and is known to the literary wor

as Ada May ; but that is her no,
plume, I suppose. Her real nan
is Miss Haines, I think."
"Miss flaines ! Did you s;

Miss Haines, Lake ?"

"I did, my dear doctor ; ai
loud enough for' the lady to het
had she been listening."
"I beg your pardon, Lake. I un;

to know Miss Lilian Haines, ai

probably this may be she. W

you introduce me to her ?"
"You said you knew her ; th

you need no introduction."
"But she may not recognize mn

it has been six years since I si

her last."
"Gladly would I do so, doct<

were 1 personally acquainted wi
the lady ; but I am not."
So many admirers were crowd

around her, that Mayne had no<

portunity to speak with Lilian.
"1 will see her to-morrow,"

mentally resolved, as he left Jud
Diamond's. "I am truly glad
came with Bogle"
The next morning early, ]

Mayne rang Judge Diamond's d(
bell; and when the servant appear
he handed him a card for 11
Haines, on which was written :

"An old friend wishes to see M
Lilian Haines, if agreeable to he
"Walk into de parlor, sah, wl

I takes de note to de leddy," s;

the servant, showing the way. Al
Haines soon came down, look
lovelier than she did the previ<
evening.
"Good morning, Dr. Mayne," s

he, extending her hand. He ar

and took the proffered hand,
she went on, "This is a pleas
surprise, I assure you. I could
imagine who 'an old friend' cc
be."
"I did not think you wc

know me, Miss Lilian, after
years."
"How could I forget one

saved my life ? By the way

must prescribe for me again.
have a very bad cold."
f"Must I? Well." Ho wrot(

a scrap of paper the follov
words "You must take Dr. All
Mayne."
"It is a bitter pill," she e

.smiling, "but I suppose I must

. it."
>fWhether it was a bitter' pi
fnot,she never regretted heri

d riage with homely but good nati

Dr. Albert Mayne.

tES
kNisaellanicans.

And then thore came the pages
%with folded arms and green silk
tights, and men in mailed armor,
and last of all that "lovvly bully,"
as Pistol calls him, Rignold him-
self, with hiS lofty stride, his Stry-
Vver-like shouldering of every one

off the stage, his carrying of chest
3and waistband six inches before
his chin, his opening and glinting
of eye, his rapid and chewed elo-
cution, his continual affe(tation of
Vhaughty, backward casting of the
head - Rignold, the lady-killer.
2the heart disturber, the affection
3 smasher, the hope wrecke.r who
haunts the dreams of school girls

r given to cating chalk and slats.pencils, and over whom troops of
matinee attendau ts sigh for a week
and then put his photograph away

e among the gallery of the loves-

Booth, Coghlan, O'Neil, Vivian
and the rest of them-half uncon-

sciously making room as they dq
so fur Mont,ag,ue in another fort-
night. The play ran on through

-court and camp and battle and tri-
e tumphant entree into London, and

as the blonde bero rode in upon
e the stage each side of his white
e horse "Crispin," I felt our little

g country girl start and imagipp

rowthe arrow had struck her

S over her watch pocket. And then
g the closing scene where he lays
I.siege to the Princess Katherine of
d France, the cbaracter taken by
g pretty Eleanor Carey. With fore

t- boding I looked forward to the
e,Rignold kiss, fearful of its effect
,dupon the throbbing imagination at

my side. I had beard a young
?"lady say the day before that her
idea of' happiness was "to be

nrwooed with the Rignold kiss," and
I another boast of having put hi
Ldhand to her lips just before he lef*

4eon the boat when be played hi
elast engagement here, and I feared
lest our bonest-bearted little friend
yshould get more Rlignold than wa'

good for her. I had heard of th<
idkiss as "heavenly," and I was
I,afraid the sight of Paradise mnigh
turn the brain of any but an old the
atre goer. Well, the wpcing weni
idbravely on,despite the French that
illwas broken mn pieces over it, anm
the Princess played litt.le trick:
nwith her head and the corner o

her mouth, and King Henry, in
e;most becoming suit of crimsoi
yand drab, slowly swung her roun<
by the bands, drew her head upo
>r,his shoulder, upturned her chir

th and kissed her for one, two, thre

four, five, I could not tell you bov
ed many seconds, and a low sigh stol

P-out from the dress circle, and

gentle and long-drawn "a-a-ah
he f'rom behind the hushed fan'
ge whbile the gallery shouted "Time
I and pretty Eleanor Carey's soot
to-be husband, had he seen il
)r.must have been careoring roun

>the lobby making efforts to put
ed,head on the picture of Georg

issR-icnold. I stole a glance at Ou

country girl there, expecting t
isfindher entranced ; but no, not

r. all. Like the stoutly sensible gii
ile that she is, there she sat smootl
id ing her gloves over and overi
isher embar'assment, and then si
ng cried indignantly, "Isn't that ho

uIrible!" while the woman behin

us, the mother of' four ebildre
aidsafefrom the contaminations
osethetheatre in their nursery
LdIhome, gazed enchanted throng
antherlorgnette . with silly murm'
notandhalf articulate coo upc
uldherlips. I saw Rignold ti

other day shorn of his stage trn

uld pings, and a good, honest lookii
ixman be was--a large man with

small moustache, and no especi
vgorgeousness of' eye, but I took

respect f'or him, seeing him off' ti
stage, becaLse lie was straigl
forwar'd and mianily in appe:
an ce, and had lost the air

onputting his vest f'orward at t

-gexpense of his chin. But a f
>ertforthese fellows of' the foc
lights whbose claims to public fav

aid,ar based upon their being lad
:akekillers and the pride of' the ma

nece, who study a par-t to plea
orsoft and shallow femiminity, ai
lrnever stir the heart of' true mi
nar-orwvoman with the ring or eve

iredechoof'real inspiration.
rN&eramento Union.

DE&TH IN THE OIL CAN.

A man out in South Hill had
reason to believe that his superin-
telident of cuisine was in the
habit of using kerosene to start
the morning fires. He placed lis
Suspicions in the form of a charge.
which was indignantly denied and
proof demanded. He wasn't ready
with his testimony, and the case

was dismissed for lack of evidence.
But his suspicions increa&ed, and
he ordered a secret investigation.
and appointed himself chairman
of the committee, with power to
send for persons and papers. He
laid his plans with care, and the
next morning he followed his
maid-servant down stairs at a

careful and respectful distance,
and hid himself near the kitchen
door, where he could not see or be
seen, while he could hear very
distinctly whatever was said or

done. The rustle of paper and the
rattle of dry lightwood was sue

ceeded by hasty steps toward the
closet in the cellar way. Then he
heard the gurgling ot a liquid, as

though it was bubbling out of a

small tin spout. He heard the can

set down and t6en the scrape of a

iatch.
"H'n," he heard the maid-ser-

vant remark. Then another match
snapped and a barely audible fizzle
succeeded. Grimly smiled the
silent man by the outer door.

"Hl'm," remarked the maid-ser-
vant, a little petulantly. Another
match snapped and blazed up.
Another sound as of sizzling.
The smile on the face of the man

deepened into a grin.
iWel!, I never did !" came from

the kitchen and there was heard
the sound of more pouring on the
light wood. Another match and
more silence.

"Well, did you ever ?" queried
the queen of the range, evidently
anxious to obtain testimony cor-
roborative of her own experience,
as set forth in her previous state-
ment that she never did. The
man sitting outside the door
throttled himself with both hands
and softly pounded the ground
with his heels. Something evi-
dently excited him, and when the
next match snap)ped he caught
Shimself by the legs and hit fiercely
into the corner of the door frame
in a frenzied effort to smother a

hollow groan.
"The old Scratch is in the oil, .1

Sdo believe." said a troubled voice
in the kitchen, anid more pouring
ensued. Another match, another,
another. And the man crawled
Soff behind the cistern box and
Shugged his knees with many insane
expressions and silent demonstra
t ions of interest, when he beard
Sthe angry voice inside the kitchen
say:
~'"Plague on such oil! I'd like
to pour it all down' Will Darling's
Lback !"

~'Another match, and then a con
dfused sound of rattling and scrap
ing, and a tearful woman came t<
Cthe door and hurled an armful o

r soaked paper and light wood ou
0into the yard and kicked an oi
can after it. The smiling mat

crept back up stairs unseen

SBreakfast was late that morning
nand when the queen of the kitchei
Lwas asked the cause wher'efore
sde said isomeboyhdlf h
shed door open and all the ligh
Swood was damp. And no mai

that ever filled an oil can wil]

non-explosive cistern water eve
'looked half so innocent as the mai

r wvho sat at the head of that tabl

choking over a graham muffit
e . (Rawkeye.

igHappiness can be built on virtu

aalone, and miust of necessity hav
atruth for its foundation.

He who thinks he has humilit

-enough shows that he is far shot
of the practice of humility.

Human things must be known t

ibe loved ; but divine things muw
-tbe loved to be known.

- The chains of habit are generall
-" too small to be felt till they are to
sstrong to be broken.

The voice of parents is the voic
of gods, for to their children the

are heaven's lieutenants.

.ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements iertaul at the rate of

l1.00 per square (one inch) for first insertion.
Irnd 75 cents for eaeh subsequent insextiOl.
I)one column advertisemeuts t:n per cent.
on above.

Notices of mectiugs, obituaries and tribut, s
or re.pecr, same rates per ,qnare as ordinay
ad vertisenents.

Srieial Notices in Local column 15 cents
per line.

Ad verisements not marked with the nur-
her of insertioins will be kept in till forbid,
and charged accordingly.
Spci*al vontracts made with large adrer.

riser, wit h li beral deductions on above rates.

--:0:-

JOB PRINTIVIG
DINE WITHl NEATNEs-1 AND DISPATCHI.

TERMS CASH.

TIlE GRAND LODGE A. F. M.

The annual communication of the
Grand Lodge of South Carolina was

held in Charlestan this week. There
was a full attendance of delegates
from subordinate Lodges, and the
session was uniusually interesting. An
address upon the history of Masonry
in this State was delivered by Past
Grand Master Wilmot G. DeSaussure,
which was ordered to be printed with
the proceedings. The following offi-
cers were elected to serve the ensuing
year:

A. T. Smythe, Charleston, Grand
Master.
Janes F. Izar, Orangeburg, Deputy

Grand Master.
J. D. Kennedy, Camden, Senior

Grand Warden.
W. W. Humphreys, Anderson, Ju-

nior Grand Warden.
John H. Honour, Charleston, Grand

Treasurer.
Charles Inglesby, Charleston, Grand

Secretary.
Rev. John Kershaw, Abbeville,

Grand Chaplain.
The subordinate officers were ap-

pointed as follows:
R. F. Divver, Anderson, and J. B.

McFadden, Chester, Senior Grand
Deacons.
Zimmerman Davis, Charleston,Grand

Marshal.
T. T. Westmioreland, Greenville,

Grand Pursuivant.
J. N. Vandiver, Anderson, and J.

R. Smith, Laurens, Grand Stewards.
WV. A. Wilson, Charleston, Grand

Tiler._
The Grand Master appointed

District Deputy Grand Masters as

lows:
District No. 1, S. P. Dendy; Dis-

trict No. 2, W. L. Mauldin; District
No. 3, A. H. White, District No. 4,
Orlander Sheppard; District No. 5,
D. T. Barr; District No. 6, L. T. Iz-
lar; District No. 7, J. Adger Smyth;
District No. 8, J. A. Law; District
No. 9, S. C. C. Richardson: District.
No. 10, S. A. Durham.
The next annual communication

was ordered to be held in Charleston.

HINTs FOR DOvERS.-In the first
place,' it is an imposition on any
well bred girl to keep her up
later than ha'--.past 10 o'clock,
when you have the opportunity of
seeing hcr often. If you always
leave her with the wish in her
beart that you bad staid longer,
you gain so mnch. Never run the
risk of wearying her with your
presence. Be just as earnest and
straightforward as in your hon-
orable dealing with men. im-
press your friends with the worth-
iness and seriousness of your
love, so that vulgar and senseless
bantering will appear to them as
such. Love is i eligion-the sa-
premesL happiness; wear it mani-
fully and proudly, but holily.
Woo a woman bravely. If there
is anything humiliating~to a wo-
man, it is to have a lover whora
she wishes to honor, weak and
vapid, ever yielding and half
afraid of her. She longs to tell
him to "act like a man !" The
man who conceals or denies l.is
love for fear of being laughed
at, is a coward. A love that has
no divinity in it is not love, but
passion, which, of itself has noth-
ing ennobling. Thbat was a beauti-
ful inscription on an engagement
Sring. "Each for the otber and
Sboth for God."

It is just as much your duty to
be a Christian, and set me an ex-
ample, as it is my duty to be one and
set you an example

Meddlers are sure to hurt their
own characters; if you scrub other
people's pigs you will soon need

scrubbing yourself.
Hope is like a bad clock, forever

striking the hour of happiness

Swhether it has come or not.t. ____..-----


